Nina Pentland
February 18, 1933 - July 13, 2020

Nina Pentland, 87, passed away on Monday, July 13, 2020, at the Chelsea Solana Senior
Living in Marlboro, NJ.
Nina was born Saturday, February 18, 1933, in Newark, NJ., daughter of the late William
and Margaret Samarin. Her late husband was George Pentland.
Nina was raised in Newark, NJ. Nina and George raised their children, Laurie, Daniel and
Patrick in Avenel, N.J., where she lived for more than sixty years. She lived simply, caring
for her family and tending to her little house and yard. When she got to the point in her life
that she needed help doing some of things she had prided herself as being able to
accomplish on her own, Nina evolved into the ultimate 'supervisor'. The way she saw it,
there were three ways to tackle tasks: the 'wrong way', the 'logically correct way', and the
'Nina way' to do things. Of course, the 'Nina way' always prevailed.
Nina's pot roast and potato pancakes were specialties that she made every Christmas.
She was a skillful seamstress and sewed window treatments and slipcovers for her own
home as well as for any family members in need. She took the family on 'adventures' in
New York City, Sandy Hook and Lake George. Nina enjoyed trips to Atlantic City and the
Sands Casino in Pennsylvania to play the slot machines.
Nina was not a religious person, but she always lived by the Golden Rule - 'Do unto others
as you would have them do unto you'.
Nina will be missed by all those that loved her. Like Mary Poppins, she was 'practically
perfect in every way'.
Nina is survived by her loving children, Laurie Kraus and her husband Jay, Daniel
Pentland and his wife Aleida, and Patrick Pentland and his partner Josef Romanski, by
her cherished grandchildren, Brianne, Kyle, Sydney, Keith, Alex, Paige and Eugene, and
by her beloved great granddaughter Charli.
Funeral Services are private.
In Lieu of flowers, the family asks that donations be made to the hospice service that

provided care to Nina in the last few months of her life. Donations go to their foundation
which provides support for low-income clients.
To make a donation, please send checks to:
Grace Healthcare Services
105 Fieldcrest Ave, Suite 402
Edison, NJ 08837
Please make the donation in memory of Nina Pentland.

Comments

“

It's hard to find the words to describe Aunt Nina as she truly was one of a kind. She
was hilarious and spunky and I feel lucky to have had the time I did have with her. My
condolences to Laurie, Danny, Patrick and the rest of the family. She will certainly be
missed.

Tammy - July 21 at 12:12 AM

“

Sorry for your loss. I remember borrowing a cup of sugar or getting advice. You were
always there. Also, enjoying potato chips on a sunny winter day. Sending my love,
Elsie and Tony

Steven Burger - July 18 at 09:35 AM

“

So sorry for your loss. I remember going to Sandy Hook and being picked up from
school. Your mom was a good woman. Take care, Steve Burger

Steven Burger - July 17 at 05:04 PM

